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报告人: Rohit Parikh

简介：Rohit Parikh 是纽约市⽴⼤学资深教授，同时在哲学系、数学系和计算机科学系⼯作，从事逻辑学跨学

科的教学和科研，是当今世界著名的逻辑学家之⼀。他在证明论、数理语⾔学、动态逻辑、认知逻辑、博弈

论等领域都做出了标志性的技术贡献。他的著作兼具数学的精确性与哲学的思辨性。

Rohit Parikh is a distinguished university professor at CUNYNewYork in the departments of computer science,mathematics,
and philosophy. He has made seminal technical contributions to all these areas, including logics of proof, dynamic logics
of computation, epistemic logic, mathematical linguistics, and outreach to game theory. In addition, Parkh’s work shows a
remarkable sensitivity to philosophical themes, from Wittgenstein to 20thcentury philosophy of language and epistemology.
The Jin Yuelin lectures he will deliver bear ample witness to this mixture of philosophical importance, mathematical content,
and innovative outreach to the computational and the social sciences.

讲座信息：

第一次讲座

时间地点： 2018 年 10 ⽉ 17 ⽇, 19:00–21:00，清华⼤学主楼 327

题目： The logic of the personal world

主持人： John van Benthem （清华⼤学⾦岳霖讲席教授、斯坦福⼤学教授）

第二次讲座

时间地点： 2018 年 10 ⽉ 19 ⽇, 19:00–21:00 ，清华⼤学主楼 327

题目： Why do we speak?

主持人： 刘奋荣（清华⼤学哲学系教授、逻辑学研究中⼼主任）

第三次讲座

时间地点： 2018 年 10 ⽉ 20 ⽇, 19:00–21:00，清华⼤学主楼 327

题目： When is a group an individual?

主持人： 宋继杰（清华⼤学哲学系教授、系主任）



附录：讲座摘要

第⼀次讲座摘要：In his work on the inner world, Jakob von Uexküll describes how a creature like a tick, or a dog,
or a child sees the world and how it moves inside its personal world. That personal world is called by him the umwelt
of that creature. We adults also have our umwelts, but unlike a tick or a dog we enrich our umwelt by consulting the
umwelts of other people and using science. A tick has its own, meager logic. A dog or a baby has a richer logic and we
adults have a richer logic still. How do these logics work, especially since the first two logics are outside language? Can
we still speak of the inferences made by a dog? An insect? May we use our language to describe their inferences? Wewill
address these questions in the talk.Uexküll anticpiated many of the ideas current in Artificial Intelligence. The example
of theWumpus, popular in AI literature is anticipated by Uexküll with his example of a tick.

第⼆次讲座摘要：Anaive theory of conversation is thatwe speak in order to convey information. But asGrice pointed
out, a lot more is conveyed by a sentence than its literal meaning. “It is raining” could also imply, “take your umbrella.”
The literature on cheap talk also indicates that what is said is often said strategically, so that evenwhile speaking the truth
one can create amisleading impression. Weoffer a richer theoryof conversation andof conversational implicature.Wealso
mention an application to campaigning, in societies like the United States where an election is preceded by an electoral
campaign covering both the general election and the primaries (which are peculiar to the US).

第三次讲座摘要：In hiswork on the Intentional Stance, DanielDennett points out that unlike cars or vacuumcleaners
which move, there are living beings, or automata which move with a purpose and we can predict their movements if we
know something about their goals and beliefs. But to what extent can this insight apply to groups? If we want to treat
a group as an individual, what logical requirements can we impose on its structure? What does a group want? A group
must have internal communication in order to gather information from members and to inform them of some facts as
well as of their role. A group must also have some means to resolve the inconsistencies which arise from issues like the
judgment aggregation paradox of Kornhauser and Sager and further work by List and Pettit and others.

There are similarities between the philosophical research on the nature of groups and work in computer science on
multi-agent systems.
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